HELPING PEOPLE WITH I/DD LIVE IN THE COMMUNITY
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

HeartShare’s group homes and supportive apartments for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) prioritize community participation and a family atmosphere.

ELIGIBILITY
Our programs are open to children and adults with I/DD as vacancies arise. Screenings are available to those interested in being a part of the development of a new group home or supported apartment.

LOCATIONS
Brooklyn, Queens and Staten Island

COST
A portion of earnings from employment, Social Security benefits and/or Supplemental Security Income will be used for room and board.

WHAT WE OFFER
- Children Residences (24-hour care)
- Adult Residences (24-hour care)
- Supportive Apartments (Without 24-hour care)
- Individual Supports and Services (ISS)

For more information and to learn how to apply, contact HeartShare’s Intake and Admissions Department at (718) 422-3227 or (718) 422-3270.